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Kentucky — Fair tonight.
Ightly cooler in East portion
/ednesday increasing cloudiness










obert Burrow was re-elected
tident of the Young Men's
Mess Club for another six-
otitis term last night at a
ness meeting in the club-
on Lake street. Club mem-
met there following a fried
ken dinner at Beelerton
1
her officers for the next
months named last night
James Meacham, vice-
Ilaident; Clifford Shields, tec-
ry (re-elected); Happy Ho-
assistant secretary; Bertes
e, treasurer; Raymond Mal-
and Lewis Sizzle, sergeants-
arms; and Milton Exum,
nk Wiggins. Joe Trees and
d Homra, members of the
rd of directort-
he YMBC will sponsor the
ning game of the Kitty Lea-
Season here May 6, when
e chicks play the Union City
reyhpunds at Fairfield Park.
at night club members were
en "booster" tickets, priced
$1 each and good for admis-
n to any regular season game,
sell prior to opening day.
h member present took 10
more tickett. Ticket corn-
ttee members are Carter Olive,
fford Shields, Load Homra
Neal Looney.
Ily Blackstone was appoint-
chairman of a committee to
nge a special program for
opening game Working with
will be Happy Hogan, Gar-
Merryman and Hugh
ton
e club also voted to s,00nsor
ance in the clubroom, with
eeds going to the Girl
. sPobebold locally by the
for Woman s Club A Boy
t benefit dance was given
ntly by the YMBC Serving
the dance committee are
Is Weakz, Roy Greer, Mal-
Bell and Sterling Bennett.
was suggested at last night's
ting that the club send a
ram or letter to Governor
is, asking that he call a
lel session of the state leg-
tule to appropriate addition-
funds for r.choql purposes
fter considerable discussion,
club decided not to make
request as an organization,
the president urged members
send individual letters or
*es to the governor Members
gr4re told to contact Foad Homra
or 131ny Blackstone if they plan-




. truckload of baled hay was
ed on Fairview Avenue,
r the cemeZeries, yesterday
moon when ropes holding
in place broke.
Ighway Patrolmen directed
Mc until the highway was
ared. The truck was owned
d driven by Pressley Good-
an, of Dyersburg, Tenn.
The only casualties reported
far were two mice, crushed—
cry flat—by the falling hay.
entucky Today
By The Associated Press
' Paducah—Federal Court Judge
Roy M. Shelbourne yesterday
sentenced Reuben Ross Morris,
ip, to a year and a day in prison
Qt a charge of failure to report
lgir induction into the armed
fres In November, 1945
.'Frankfort—The State Highway
n
trol yesterday reported the
ape from a farm detail at
Grange reformatory of Mar-
Patterson, 21.
. Prestonsburg—Retrial of Mrs.
t
ura Kidd Hayes, 38, charged
th willful murder In connec-
n with the slaying of her
sband, was continued yester-
day by the Floyd county circuit
court to the September term.
A previous trial ended in a jury
stagreement.
! Lexington—in a talk before a
Lexington civie club yesterday
Par Wallace, director of the '
dtate Game and Fish Division,
eppealed for public support to




Associated Press Leased Wire
4-11 Members
Plan Rally
Program To Be May 16
At Cayce High School;
Several Picnics Held
Spring is a time for recrea-
tion and achievement recogni-
tion in the lives of 4-H Club
members in Fulton county. Club
groups at Crutchfield, Lodges-
ton, Sylvan Shade, Graves and
Cayce grades went on picnics
the last week of their school.
This week Tyler and the Club
group at Hickman junior high
will have a picnic instead of the
regular monthly meeting. The
home agent. Mrs Charles Adams
and County Asent John Watts,
go with these groups and direct
recreation
Junior spring rally program
is scheduled for May 16 at the
Cayce high school building for
all of Fulton county's 4-H Club
members who have finished their
project work. Seed and feed
identification contests and dem-
onstrations will be a part of the
boys' program. Style revues,
demonstrations and judging will
be on the girls' program.
These county winners will,
receive as their reward a trip




State Fair Board Election
Of Lewisport Man OK'ed
By Atty. General Dummit
Frankfort, /Cy , April 23—o4')—
The election of C. Waltman
Taylor, Lewisport, as manager
of the Kentucky state fair, was
a valid act of the state fair
board, Attorney Gentral Eldon
S. Dummit said in an opinion
yesterday given to State Com-
missioner of Agriculture Elliott
Robertson
lorlIgatihe fair board meeting in
ta412,..wOcapmasecI
Louisville April 14, had ques-
tioned the right of two board
members to serve on the board,
and had challenged legality of
Taylor's election as fair man-
ager
Dummit said W T. Forsee,
Owenton, last his place as a
member of the board by filing
his declaration for nomination
as state commissioner of agri-
culture. He also declared that
Charles E. Whittle forfeited his
$5,000 a year post on the state
public service commis/lion by
accepting appointment to the
fair board.
The attorney general said,
however, that election of Taylor
was not affected by participa-
tion of Whittle and Foresee in
the meeting
Forsee was named by Gov.,
Simeon Willis tart Dec. 12 for a I
four year term on the fair board.
Dummit's opinion cited statutes,
to show that no members of a ;
state administrative board may
become a candidate for elective
office without first resigning
from the board. Forsee filed for
the Democratic nomination as
agriculture commissioner April
any






Nine Killed In Airliner Cr,141
Nine persons including eight officials of the Delta Air Lines died in Columbus, Oa., April 22 in
the flaming wreckage (above) of two planes which collided 30 feet above the runways of the
Museogee County Airport. The crash also cost the life of the smaller plane's pilot, who was trap-
ped under the larger ship.
'T ain't Funny To NBC When Sutrs Poke Fun
At Vice-President; Skelton, Hope Are Cut Off
Hollywood, April 23--f/Pi—It's;
no joke to the National Broad-
casting Company when its
high-priced comedians poke fun
at their bosses
The network, which cut Fred
Allen off the air briefly Sun-
day when he sought to comment
on the activities of a mythical
NBC vice-president, gave Bob
Hope and Red Skelton the same
treatment last night when they
essayed a little ribbing on the
Allen case
Red was silent for about 12
seconds when, after an exchange






Advisory Council meets Friday.
April 25. at the home of Mrs.
Charles Adams, Cayce, for an
all day session. The meeting will
be devoted to reports by county
leaders and to the planning of
a new program work for Fulton
County Homemakers for the
year 1947-48, which begins in
September
At this meeting the Council
will receive the resignation of
the present home agent, Mrs.
Margaret Adams and will meet
the associate agent, Mrs. Bertha
Corbitt McLeod.
"Be careful, we might ad lib; "Red was determined to use it,
something that will hurt the' anyway."
dignity of some NBC vi 
Allen started the whole thing
dent Did you hear them cut 
ce-presi- Ilunday night in New York when
. 
Fred Allen off Sunday?"
That's when they pulled the
plug on Red. but he went right
on for the benefit of his studio
audience:
"You know what NBC means,
don't you? Nothing but cuts,
nothing but confusion, nobody
certain."
He had the last word, any-
way. because when they put him
back on the air he commented
"well, we have now joined the
parade of stars"
Hope got in bad after refer-
ring to Las Vegas. Nev wide
ppen gambling resort city, as
the "only place in the world
'tore you cap get tanneq and
faded at the same time." He
then added "of course. Fred
Allen can be faded anytime."
and the switch was thrown
Network officials were silent
beyond the brief statement that
the censoree material was "ob-
jectionable to Nag." Edna Bkel,
ton, Red's writer and former
wife, said the deleted material
in the script hat been disap-
proved by the network but that
he referred to a non-existent
NBC vice-president who, he
laid, was "in charge of program
ands" and "noted the time saved
when programs ran overtime"
Allen explained that this
functionary saved up seconds,
minutes and hours until he had
amassed two weeks, then took
a two-week vacation His spon-
sor's advertising agency claim-
ed Allen was cut off the air for
$5 seconds, and said it would bill
NBC for the lost time.
tsewis E. Lawes,
ing Sing Warden,
es In New York
Garrison, N Y, April 23—K
—Lewis E. Lewes, 63, who for
21 years was warden at Sing
Sing prison at Ossining, N. Y.
and was one of the nation's out-
standing authorities on prison
problems, died early today at
his home here.
Lewes had been seriously ill
for 10 days. He died, of a cere-
bral hemmorhage at 1:30 a. m.
Be had retired from his post
at Sing Sing July 16, 1941
•While warden at the "Big
House- at Ossinging, Lewes vir-
tually rebuilt the mescal and in-
stituted many novelties such as
football games between the pri-
sellers and outside teams.
Prison dramatic clubs also were!
permitted to perform for visi-
tors from the outside.
His policy of being fair with
prisoners, yet firm, helped
overcome problems that had
arieen at Sing Sing. problems
which the late Alfred E. Smith,{
then governor, had picked
day night, April 29, at .8 p. m. will attend from Fulton county. Lewes to correct.
Admission will be 15 cents and
30 cents.
The operetta is sponsored by
the teachers of the first six
Operetta April 29
At Water Valley
"The Golden Whistle," an
operetta, will be presented at
the Water Valley school Tues-
12. grades.
Methodists Begin Campaign
For Assembly Ground Funds
In the beautifully wooded
hills that slope down to the!
waters of Kentucky Lake. soon;
will be heard the happy cries of
the young people of the Metho-
dist churches of West Tennessee
and West Kentucky The woods
and glens will resound with re-
frains of the hymns of the
Methodist church, and the
words of the speakers of Method-
ism. The dreams of a confer-
ence-wide assembly ground will
be a reality in a place where
every phase of the conference
will have a meeting place
On Friday, April 18, the board
of trustees of the camp com-
mittee of the Memphis Confer-
ence assembly grounds. met at
Pilot Knob Park, adjacent to
the assembly ground property
near Camden. Tenn to inaugu-
rate plans for the development
gf the assembly grounds. The
Rey A L. Dickerson, pastor of
First church at Humboldt,
Tenn., was elected president of
the board of trustees, the Rev
R Y Horton, pastor of St
Paul's Methodist church, Mem-
phis, was elected secretary. The
Rev. J. L. Leggett. pastor of
First church, Camden, v:as ap-
pointed to direct finance and
publicity, Hal H. Fry. of Cam-
den. was elected treasurer. An
office for the financial cam-
paign is being set up in Cam-
den
The campaign will be inaugu-
rated May 31. The director will
visit each of the seven districts
of the Memphis annual confer-
ence to give publicity to the
effort to raise a minimum of
$25.000. It is planned that the
assembly ground will be in
operation in 1946. The following
amounts were allotted to the
districts: Brownsville, $3,000;
Jackson, $3,500; Lexington, 2,-
500; Memphis. $6.250; Paducah,
$3,750; Parts. $3,250. The slogan
"Double Our Quota" was adopt-
ed.
The assembly grounds were
given to the Memphis annual
conference by the people of
Camden and Benton county.
This assembly will be patterned
after Lake Junaluska Assembly
in North Carolina There will
be an area for individuals and
churches to erect their own
lodges. There will be roads and
trails, points of inspiration,




At Murray Apr. 24
A District 4-H camp planning
meeting is being held in Murray
Thursday, April 34, for all Mem-
bers o,f the Purchase and Trade-
water Distriet, to plan the pro-
gram for 4-H Camp to be held
at Murray in August.
John Watts, county agent;
Mrs. Charles Adams. home
agent; and Mrs Bertha Corbitt
McLeod, associate home agent,
Complications
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoffman. holding their 15-month-old
triplets, have problems in the offing. They are being evicted—
and Mrs. Hoffman is expecting twins. Here they are at Les
Angeles, Calif.
••!,
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No. 107
Brady llama Greek-Turk Aid Bill Passed;
Rites Thursday Senate Takes Up Labor Laws
illi tirr:dalh:11111 .111114-"ri l With Taft Set To Open Debate
Brady. Died Earl, Today
Richard (Lynn, infant son of Rotarsan [lave, 
Present Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brady, 
i
503 Arch street, Cled at 5 o'clock • I
I TOO Mild- For
: 
Lades' 1!
Hospital. He WU born there
this morning at HaWs Memorial Night Matt Semi tor
April 14.
I toieral services will be con- Fu lton Chili Members. 
MAY ASK 1MEDMENTSN 
d
Brady's parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Washington, Api7. 23 I.-Pi--ucted at the home of Mr i •, N• 1 '
E. W. Brady. 302 Cedar street.
at 230 Thursday afternoon. The
Rev W. E. Nitschke. pastor of
the First Methodist church, will
officiate.
Burial, with Jackson Brothers
rFtti 
cry.
iieral Home of Dukedom in 
becharge, will in Greenlee cem-
W AA Offers
Goods To Schools
At 95 Pct. Discount
Its approval given to an impart--
tl Strata (lub, Marlin ;ant new foreign policy- aiding
foreign governments resist Cum-
Members of the Fulton Rotary
munism the Seal ite turned to-
Club, their wives, and other
guests enjoyed a Ladies' Night day




inget of labor legislationat 7.30 last •-• -
evening at the Strata Club near Up for consideration was the
Martin. Senate Labor Committee's 
bill
milder than one already up-
A three-course chicken dinner proved by the House—to curb
was served in the dining room, strikes and union activities.
which was attractively decorat- To Senator Taft IR-Ohio).
ed with spring flowers. Musts Labor Committee chairman.
was provided during and after went the task of opening the
the meal by the Kentucky Col- debate although he was not
onels completely satisfied with the bill
Those as the 
Committee wrote it. Hepresent:
1 Veteran-jammed schools as
well as others In Kentucky and J Kramer. Mit 
and Mrs John
Theodore Kramer and Mrs. T. he aims to present t event! a-
wanted it tougher. To that end.
i 
I mendments reinserting in the
southern Indiana, and more Earle. the Rev 
and Mrs Sam 
i than 130,000 similar institutions Ed Bradley. th
e RCV and Mrs. 
measure provisions which the
1 
group took out over h
all over the country, have been W E. Mischke.
 Mr and Mrs. 
is ()Wee-
: plus property at a 95 per cent Leroy 
Cannon, Joe Bennett. Sr.. closed Amp,
Roans
it stands the bill bans the; given the right to buy war sur- Ernest Jenkin
s. Mr and Mrs.
authorizes the
:discount, the Louisville office of Mrs. Ilszel 
Scruggs, Mantle Ben- 
I 
goverhineni. to obtain court
War Assets Administration an- nett, Mrs. Joe 
Bennett. Jr . Dr. 
I nounced today. and Mrs. Glen 
Bushart. Mr and 
orders halting strikes involving
n national health or safety. makes
, Formerly, the discount was Mrs' Paul 
Boyd, Mr and Mrs. union.s subject to unfair labor
' restricted to schools training Gilson Latta, 
Mr and Mrs Rube
, veterans, but the new program McKnight, Mr. a
nd Mrs Charles 
practices and requires them to
1
'which involves millions of dol- Gregory, Mr. a
nd Mrs. C. P. Wil- 
file annual financial reports.
' 
Among other things Taft
lars worth of valuable turplits.. hams. Mrs. Myr
tle Doyle; wants to insert bans on juris-
has been extended to all eligible
i
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Williamson. (fictional 
strikes secondary boy-
non-profit schools. and about Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson, Mr. colts 
and union-administered
23,000 health institutions In the an
United States. Mrs. Will Creason of Mayfield,' 
health and welfare funds.i d Mrs. Joe Browder. Mr and 
Aid BAH Wins 0-0
Dr and Mrs R. W. Bushart. Mr. 
I and Mrs. Maxwell McDade. Mr. Bearing out claims of sponsors,
Boat Capsized; and Mrs. Lawrence Holland. Mr. the Senate approved late yes-
and Mrs Fred Sawyer. Mr and terday President Truman's $400,
Trip To Reelfoot Mrs Gus HattlitishylLard. Mr and Mrs. 000.000 Greek-Turkey aidR bill.
Proved Expensive 
The vote was 67-23.
The measure now goes to the
Mr. and Mrs. C. P Williams. House which today took up an-
Anyone finding a pair of I Jr- Mr a"d Mrs- A. 0 BaJdridge
.
eg 1 t . . r Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weeks. Mr. 
taotheir administration bill—one
and nithing tackte"Ift and Mrs. Hendon wriAit.-- MS, foreign'relief. The state depart-
Reelfoor Lake is requested to
ropriate 050,000,000 for
-- Mrs. McKendree. Mrs M. W. provided for Italy. Greece,
and Mrs. Joe Davis, Mr andl merit hat said relief is to be
get in touch with 
Young or Lewis Boaz. It might Haws, Dr. R. V. Putnam. Mr. 
and Austria. Hungary, Poland and
belong to them. Mrs. Leon Browder. Mrs. T. 
K. China.
The two fishermen's boat Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pall
,
overturned In the lake Sunday. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little, M
r. 
Rep. Herter 'R-Mass criticiz-
ed
"Hootle't" shoes and overalls. and Mrs. Joe Brown, Mr. a
nd 
this bill yesterday as a "blank
check" and said he will seek to
some of Lewis' clothes, other Mrs. Tom Franklin. have it expresses( name the
equipment, and all the fish they countries to be aided. He argued
They had to borrow some 
I Fulton Vets BUY that Poland and Hungary arehad caught went to he bottom.
s to wear back to Fulton 
Communist dominated and
clothe
after the mishap. 
Surplus Vehicles; China "partly so."As the Senate Finance Corn-
Louisville Two Fultoii vet- 
mittee recalled Secretary of the
ley G. Jones. ,nurchased a jeep 
Treasury Snyder back for furth-
er testimony on the subject ofFIRES 
erans. Kelly M. Jones and Stan-
and a pick-up truck. respective- 
an income tax reduction. several
ly, at the recent War Assets Ad- 
members predicted the commit-
South Fulton firemen went
to Martin at about 8:30 last
night to help fight a fire in
Jack Vincent's potato house, a
concrete block building. They
returned to Fulton at about 11
o'clock.
The clutch in the South Ful-
ton fire truck was burned up
last night, and the truck is be-
ing repaired at Hainline's today.
The Fulton fire department
extinguished a grass fire in a
large field on Third street. be-
hind Bob Lynch's home, shortly
before noon today.
tee will recommend some kind
ministration's sale of surplus of a tax cut The House already
motor vehicles to World War II
veterans at Camp Campbell, KY. 
has voted a reduction 
This position. opposed 
Snyder, reiterating the ad-
 sale of 32 vehicles, which
originally cost the Government the legislation in his testimony




netts with little change in tem-
perature tonight; showers late
U. M. T. Bill Unlikely
These were other matters of
Congressional interest:
Universal training—Congress-
tonal leaders said there is little
tonight. Thursday—considerabl• or no chance of passing un-
cloudiness with showers and iversal military training leg-
thunderstorms and becoming ligation at this session Ont.
cooler in the west portion, leader said he sees no immedi-
ate urgency for such legisla-
tion and that with Congress
aiming at July adjournment "we
Just can't gel around to It "
Unarnerican.— Chairman J.
Parnell Thomas (R-NJ) of the
More State Phone Cables Cut;
•to u nton s s Local i"ariey
i House committee on Unamerican
Louisville, Ky.. April 23—(ele-- were cut at three places in the I
!Activities, said he is asking
President Truman to direct At-
J. M. McAlister, Kentucky man- Frankfort area.
ager of the Southern Bell Tele- A spokesman for one of the secute Communists He said
torney Gentral Clark to pro-
that long distance cables of his yesterday that union members
phone Company, mild here today striking telephone unions said many House members showed
company had been cut in two had been told to obey the law 
dissatisfaction yesterday "with
the lack of prosecution" of Cam-
other areas of the state and that he deplored any acts
He said one cable was cut be- of vandalism. 
munists The House yesterday
voted contempt actions against
tween here and Nashville. Tenn., 
and that it included about 100 Cincinnati, April 23—/Pt— party
yne secDennisretary,aCtottimmuLeaniant
long distance, press and govern- James E. Sigafoose, president of Josephson, described as head of




localn.an n dn ounced 
had 
passports for Russian agents
TVA -Senate leaders have a-
withdrawn from the national !greed to permit debate tomor-
b, saereg awl nhi entgh epr 1 etthurr e cil ;hi r itnirldiaeur t8ao row on confirmation of Gordon
R. Clapp as Tenneesee Valley
Suburban Bell Telephone Corn- Authority director. The Senate
pany can bargain locally" to- Public Works Committee voted
ward a settlement of the strike. 7 to 5 against recommending
"I want to get down td bust- the confirmation but Clapp sup-
ness." the union leader told porters were hopeful of favor-
newsmen. "They (the telephone- able Senate action anyway.
severed somewhere between, company officials) demand that
Franklin. Ky., and the Tennes- we enter into negotiations with-
see state line It was placed back out the necessity of submitting I Fulton County Utopians
in service this morning, he said. it to the National Federation of
The other one was between Telephone Workers. We don't 
Will Weet Thursday Night
Russellville and Guthrie, Ky., ask them not to take it to A T. The Fulton County Utopia
McAlister said, and did not In- & T. But I defy them to prove group will meet with Mr and
dude as many circuits as the that the" don't have to."
of sabotage" were discovered time being" to see if the corn- this meeting.
He said "three other instances from bargaining was "for the be the subject
Sigafoose said the withdrawal night. April 24. Leathercraft will
Mrs. J. C. Lawson Thursday
first one
lolffoldsi,nkteeyres.timptat
here yesterday and that cables pany could bargain, locally, and similar articles will be made.
REWARD OFFERED
Forrest Riddle, local man-
ager, announce.] today that
the Southern Bell Telephone
Company is offering a reward
of $1,11116.141 for inforniation
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of any person found
guilty of cutting lb; telephores
cables or long distance lines.
*11
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Russia Probably Wouldn't Chance A War
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
'. • Secretary of State Marshall has cabled
from Moscow that he regards the Greco-
Turkish aid program as indispensable and
e ..., urgent, lea thes for he hasn't explained
I
.
s publicly what he figures will happen if these
.., two Balkan states aren t given assistance to 
themselves .. .safeguard against Communist ag-
gression
,- To a good 111Ally people the position ap-
, parently presents a picture of huge Red
armies collate out of the North against
; ,P3mieee and Turkey The face that Marshall
. is credited with being the greatest military
i.. Report of our time may tend to encourage
this martial thought However, the imme-
diate threat doeen't strike me as presenting
any such coatingeney
e,,, • These two countrles are in the path of the
• 
1
Communist advance, all right, and are in
danger But there isn't the slightest sign that
Russia plans to intervene militarily To do so
...
would be to precipitate another world war.
and that's the thing which Moscow wants
least this time.
Where then lies the danger to Greece and
Turkey? Well, it's an old saying but never-
theless true, that there's more than one way
to skin a cat. Communism works in two ways
.... —by direct action and by indirection. It's
• largely the latter method which is being
used against the two Balkan states, especially
in the more vulnerable Greece.
Communism is boring from within in
Greece. trying to create a rebellion which
will overthrow the monarchy and permit es-
tablishment of a Soviet republic The Greek
government charges that rebellion is being
fostered and aided by neighboring Albania,
Bulgaria. and Yugoslavia, all satellites of
Moscow. The United Nations Security Coun-
cil has a commission on the northern fron-
tiers of Greece watching this exploitive
situation.
The aid which America proposes to give
Athens is to enable the Greek governmen.
to defend Wien against this aggressive Com-
munism. And where does Turkey come into
the picture? The answer is one which thii
column has given before: Greece is the
strategic bastion that guards the Turkish
flank, including that all-important Dardanel-
les strait. If Greece should fall, then Turkey
would be trebly vulnerable.
Now of course such a situation might pro-
duce a war, that is, a conflict among the Bal-
kan states. However, one would expect Rus-
sia to keep her little satellites suftlelentin
in leash to prevent the present maneuvers
from causing another war.
And surely it a Balkan conflict should
break out Moscow would do everything pos-
sible to avoid becoming militarily involved.
because that would again set all the mills of'
the war gods to grinding for another global
upheaval.
So, to repeat. American aid would be cal-
culated to equip Greece and Turkey so that
they could stand off Communism by them-
selves, without active help from outside. That
will be a hard fight, for Communism will
contir ae its fifth-column activities from
within and its pressure from the Red coun-
tries on the North. There will be no quarter.
Naturally Turkey and the Dardanelles are
what Moscow has its eye on. Control there
would give Russia the land bridge between
Europe and Asia and the waterway from the
Inland. Mack Sea into the Mediterranean--
an aim of the czars for generations.
But the Soviet won't go to war now to gain
this potation
The point which Washington has made in
urging the aid to Greece and Turkey is that
the security of the western world would be
endangered at some distant date if then
strategic countries came under the domina-
tion of Russia.
FULGHAM NEWS
The senior play will be Pres- I
ented Friday night. April 25. Thet
title is "Look Me In The Eye"1
Presented by 12 characters and!
coached by Mrs Sara Shupe. It
begins at 8 p m
Sunday night. April 27, Revd
A B Rogers will preach the
baccalaureate sermon. Monday
night. April 2. Mrs E i. Ben-.
nett presents her 25 students I
In a piano recital. Theme of thei
program is Spring-time
Thursday night, Fred Shultz
will deliver the graduating ad-
dress.
The following women from the
Fuigham club boarded bus and
ears today, April 21. for the dis-
trict meeting of Homemakers at
Murray: Mesdames E. E. Arm-
bruster, H. V !Inge. Len Bar-
clay. Edward Kimbell, Everett
'Foster, Walter Wilkins, W. N.
-.Bugg and Dewey House.
All four churches of the East
Clinton charge—Salem Mt.
Pleasant Jacheon Chapel and
Mt. Vernon—reported paid up
to date on everything. All paid
in full on benevolences except
Salem, and Sniern is leading on •
Larebuth College. Supt. J. E. Un-
derwood. accompanied by Mrs.
Underwood brought a visiting ,
milliner with him. Rev Ralph
Dodson. who, who delivered a
fine sermon on • Stewardship of
Individual Responsibility." Bro.
Dodson was with us last year in
a good revival meeting. This
year, he's pastor at Arcadia. Pa-
ducah An old-fashioned dinner
fspread the help-yourself style
was served at noon.
L. A. Shope enters the Fuller-
CitIliam Hospital today for an
examination.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bradley
of Orleans, Ind.. have carried
their little boy. Bobby Joe. to
the Mariners Hospital In St.
Louis to have his arm straight-
ened. He will remain in the
hospital for a month or more.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
N. D. Henderson and all visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Clark while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cowan
and children have moved from
here to Ft Smith. Ark., and the
CRyn Waller house. wnich they
occupied. is now empty. Mr.
Cowan is a timber man.
Mrs Smith Pharis of Benton
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Montgomery and, at-
tended quarterly meeting and
Sinsiday school a' Mt. Pleasan.
Sallurday and Sunday.
Pfc. Sherman Ray Woodson In
dlerng re- re duty at the nation-
al naval tredieal center 
near
1Faxhingl-vi, B. C. We writes
IRO he r"renaty maw Preeident
Truman. :deo Admiral Byrd.
Cayce News
The Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the Methodist church
met Wednesday in an all-day
meeting in the basement of the
church
Miss Mary Ann Simpson spent
several days last week with
Helen Kay Adams near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sloan
and daughters of Murray spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Moan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lowe are
attending the bedside of their
son, who is real sick in Danville.
He is reported some better now.
Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Clegg,
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant, Mrs.
James McMurry, Mrs. Ruel Paf-
ford, of the Cayce Methodist
church, attended a training
school for vacation Bible school
in Dukedom, Tenn., Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith
have purchased a grocery store
near Paducah and will move
there in the next lew days. We
arc sorry to see them leave
Cayce. '
Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and chil-
dren of Oak Ridge, Tenn.. spec,:
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Crime.
Mrs. Maisie ilrondurant and
Clarice Bondurant were in Pa-
ducah shopping Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Roberts
and Mr and Mrs. Roy Wade were
in Paducah Saturday shopping.
Several ladies of the Cayce
club attended the district meet-
ing in Murray Monday.
The junior and senior classes.
accompanied by Mrs. Tom Arr-
ington and Mrs. Margaret Work-
man. visited Mammoth Cave
and other points of interest in
Western Kentucky Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Palestine News
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts, Mr.
and Mrs. Hillman Collier and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell at-
tended the singing convention
in Wingo Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. John Thompson is ill
with virus pneumonia.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt spent the
weekend at home, returned to
Nashville Monday morning to
continue treatment. Mrs. Pauline
White accompanied her to visit
her sister, Mrs. Smith Atkins,
in the Fulton hospital, during
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
and C. B. Caldwell spent Monday
in Memphis on business.
Sunday afternoon vissiorz of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt were
Mr. and Mtn Richard Mobley,
Mr and Mrs. Weldon King and
d:i• ehter. Sara. Mr. and Mrs.
afonier Westherspoon and Dan.
Mr nni Mrs. Clyde Burnett, hit
Mrs. Hillman Collier and
M:. end lifts. C. B. Caldwell.
Mesdames Robert Thompson,
:#1012tatas.....aatitit
Jamie Wade, Robert Watts, Paul
Durbin, Morgan Davidson, C. B.
Caldwell and John Verlaine at-
tended the District Homemakers
meeting in Murray Monday,
The Homemakert will serve
lunch at Lon Brown's sale
Wednesday.
Mrs Ernest Cardwell and
son, Richard, Mrs. Ida Thomp-
son, Mrs. Kate Brown and Mrs.
Leslie Nugent visited Mrs. Lewis
Thompson Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Thompson Is improving
from a recent illness
Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs. A. M.
Broader are improving i.fter
being 111 last week.
WINGO NEWS
Mr and Mrs Bob Flames of
Detroit, Mich, have been visiting
Mr and Mrs. Voris Russell, and
are now on their way to Dallas,
Texas, to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Barnes.
A. J Luther. Jr., of Detroit, is
vaiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Luther, Sr.
Misses Esther Bradley and
Lou Etta Shelton of Mobile, Ala.,
spent the weekend in Wingo
with friends and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles William
Oliver of Winston, Ind.. have
returned home after attending
the funeral of MrS. W. L. Oliver.
Mrs. William Grogan of New
Orleans, La., is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Douthitt
Mrs. Paul Forsythe of Dyers-
burg, Tenn., is visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Adron Doran,
James Pickard, Mrs. John Wag-
goner and Miss Cary Mae Win-
slow have returned from Louis-
ville, where they attended the
K. E. A.
Mrs. Jack Butler of Fulton
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Vona Butler.
Charlie Holmes of Birming-
ham, Mich., Elva. Holmes and
Mrs. Nellie Petty of Detroit.
Mich., are visiting here after at-
tending the funeral of their
sister. Mrs. W. L. Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrcin Starks of
Paducah spent the weekend
With Mrs. S. L. Starks and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Chandler.
Henry Atlams of Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting his brother, James
Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Isbell anu
Judy. and Mrs. Tom Isbell of
Fulton spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Isbell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gordon of
Mayfield spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mts. Lube Via.
James Majors of Murray State
College spent the weekend with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boone
Majors.
BufortrLewis of Pontiac, Mich.,
ht s been visiting hie grand-
mother, Mrs. Bob Thompson.
TLKii NoRMAN P-TA HAS
LAS I' MEETING OF YEAR
Mi. L. N. °Mord presided
over the April meeting of Terry-
Norman Parent-Teachers at the
school building. She gave high-
lights of the district conference
at Paducah April 10.
The secretary, Mrs. fee Bower .
reed the minutes of the previou.,
meeting, and also a report of the
Paducah meetise. The treasUr-
er's r-,x9ort was given by Mrs.
Don Hill.
During the business anion
the eroup voted to bear expenses
of netting certificates to the
students. They also vsted
present a pre' ident's pin to Mrs. I
J. i Patterson for her widees
as leader of the P-Tes in the
ye es of 1944-45 and 1945-46.
In her untiring efforts r.:s pres-
ident, the objectives of the Par-
ent -Teacher A :mastics: were
met, members said. She was a
of insp.rition and led the
members to nualy goala not pre-
viously attained.
The district president, Mrs.
John Kirksey. has salted Mrs.'
Patterson to -erve as district
ma gazine chairman.
Ocala attained: Terry Nor-
maa was one of the nine locals
of the state with 100 per cent
meinbership; a radio was given
to the school: Scouts were
sponsored; money was given to
both school and poblic libraries;
they entered one of the two
scrapbooks at the district meet-
ing; and established a precedent*
with presentation of the presi-
dent's pin.
New officers were installed by
Mrs. Clifford in an impressive
ceremony. Mrs. Elbert Johns is
president; Mrs. H. E Reams,
vice-president; Mrs. Clyde Wood,
secretary; Mrs. Don Hill, trea-
surer.
The program was supervised
by Mrs. Reams, who presented
Marilyn Butler in a piano solo
A lovely prayer by Gary Cleve-
land Myers Vas read by the
leader.
Kentneky Utilities showed a
picture on "Better Lighting for
the Home." The audience en-
joyed the helpful picture.
Memebers anxiously anticipate
the coming year of work, and
the responsibility of being joint-
hostesses to the district Fall
conference in Fulton.
U ATTEND 0. E. S.
MESTING TUESDAY
The Fulton Chapter, the Or-
der of the Eastern Star, held a
stated meeting last night at
the Masonic Hall, with 36 mem-
bers present. Three new mem-
bers were initiated—Mrs. W (4
Black, Mrs. Raymond Lynch
Mrs. 0 J. Varden.
Additidnal plans were made
for the school of instruction
for District 18, which will be
held by the Worthy Grand
Matron in Fulton the afternooh
of May 8, with Mayfield and
Fulton chapters being inspect-
ed that evening.




MEETS AT SEGOS HOME
The Annie Armstrong circle
of the First Baptist church met
Monday night at the home of
Mrs. Ellis Beggs on Cedar street.
The meeting was opened with
Prayer by Mrs Allen Austin.
13m Mess was discussed, and a
rn.ort was given by Mrs. John
Allred.
An interesting program was
given by Mrs Mozelle Rawls on
"Stewardship." Miss Myra
Ecearce dimis.sed the meeting
with prayer.
During the social hour, the
hostess served homemade cocoa-
nut cake and Coca Colas. to 19
members and four visitors, Mrs.
R. L. Barnette, Misses Jackie
Rawls, Cleta Dee and Mary
Linnet Beggs.
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Ansel' R Jones of Paducah
. sit Joy Francts Jones of May-
'id were married here &stun
..,y afternoon, April 19, by the
. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor of
the First Baptist church.
PAYNE-CUNNINGHAM
Miss Lillie Payne and W. E.
Cunningham, both of Hickman
county, were united in marriage
Friday, April 18, in the office of
J. E. Fall, Jr., deputy county
court clerk. The ceremony was
performed by C. .I. Bowers, jus-
tice of the peace.
TEAMS VISIT FULTON
The girls' and boys' basket-
ball teams of Palmersville high
school, accompanied by Coach J.
H. Elam, had a dinner party at
Smith's Cafe at 9:90 last night,
and attended the Mateo theater.
WEINER ROAST SUNDAY
About 40 Fulton high school
students enjoyed a weiner roast
i
it Belmont Park, Columbus,
Ky, Sunday. After returning to
Fulton they attended the Malco
theater.
MUSICAL PROGRAM
FRIDAY AT WOMAN'S CLUB
A spring musical program will
be given at the Woman's Club
auditorium tomorrow evening at
7:45 o'clock by pupils of Mrs.
James T. Fowlkei.
The following will appear on
the program: Misse.s Barbara
Roberts, Bettie Sue Allen, Mona
Berry, Nettle Allen, Emma Ruth
Cavender, and Mrs. Harold
Gardiner, with Mrs. 0. G. Bard
as accompanist.
The public is invited.
11
PERSONALS
Doyle "Bill" Engel, who has
been visiting his brother, Eddie,
and Mrs. Engel, returned yes-
terday afternoon to his home
in Meeker, Olda.
. Mat AinaUne Hamra is Makin
Ins relatives in Briitow, Okla.
Mrs. Enoch Milner of Detroit
is visiting her sister, Miss Ruth
Graham.
Miss Elizabeth Roberts of
Jackson, Tenn., spent the week-
end with Mrs. 011ie Walker at
her home on Fourth street.
Will Taylor Lee and David
Hamm returned home yesterday
after an extended motor trip
through the Indian country of
Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Carmean
left for their home in Marion,
Ohio, today after visiting the
letters mother and brother.
Mrs. Ed Drysdale and Edgar
Drysdale, at their home on
Pearl street. Mrs. Carmean is
the former Miss Elizabeth Drys-
dale.
Mrs. Ronald Earl Grogan and
daughter, Kathryn, wife and
daughter of Buzz Grogan of De-
troit, arrived here this morning
to visit the latter'F. parents:, Mr
and Mrs. J. H. Orogen, at their
home on East State Line
Henry Hamra of BristOW,
Okla., is leaving today for nome
after visiting relatives here.
Richard McClure spent Mon-
day in Paducah visiting rela-
tives.
Mrs. H B. Bailey, Jr., and
THE CHARLATAN
IN THE ATTIC
• Don't trust this felloarl Have
nothing to do with hirnt We has
no interest in you except what he
f can filch from you. Mere he is,
busily engaged concocting some
nostrum which will soon be of.
'feted as * cure for practically
arty and all human afflictions. All
he needs is an attic, an assortment of kitchen-
ware, and free access to the water ktucet. lie has
r n :TiedicaI training. If you yield to his wiles, you
- ....Is- in finance, health, and genera( welfare.
I':eLt, real friend in time of illness is your own
fssoily physician. You can safely place vourrelf
s lib care. When he writes a prescription bring
3 '11. ft will be filled accurately and promptly
nv.th the best medicines obtainable.
CITY 1)14[14; C4)111PAVt
C. H. McDaniel, rharmieist. Owner
'We fill ar.y '-rtor's prescription accurately We do not stilostalit•







daughter, Katie. of Murray, are
spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Batts on Browder
street.
Mrs. Joe C. Johnston and
Mrs. R A. Batts spent yesterday
in Murray.
E. R. Uoodwin is in Mayfield
today on business.
OCM R. L. Cantrell of Milling-
tan, Tenn.. spent the weekend
here with his wife.
Mrs. Orace G. Cavendar, coun-
ty health nurse, is in Memphis
attending a health meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon
have returned to their home in
Nashville, Tenn., after spending
the weekend with Mr. Gordon's
mother, Mrs. J. W Gordon, and
Mrs. D. C. Legg.
Miss Gertrude Murphy has re-
turned to her home in Chicago,
Ill., after a visit with her sister,
Mrs. J. D. White, 301 geldings
street.
Mrs. Dave Gauntny has re-
turned to her home in Corinth.
Min., after a visit with Mrs.





will be the subject of the third
of a series of studies on "The
Meaning of Methodism" to be
held at the First Methodist
church tonight at 7:90.
The Methodist Episcopal
church, the first religious body
in America to work out an in-
dependent and national organi-
sation, was organized at the
Baltimore Christmas Conference
in 1184. Disavowing the "inetitu
tionalist" theory—that inter-
pretation of Christianity which
regards spiritual life as wholly
dependent upon and inseparable
from a divinely revealed organ-
ization—the Methodist church
has from the beginning follow-
ed a policy of cooperation with
all Christians.
The public is invited to at-
tend tonight's study.
Six Derby Hopefuls
Are Ai Churchill Downs
Louisville, Ky., April 23-4An
—Six Kentucky Derby hopefuls
are now on hand for the May 3
Ikea.64 Nt.1
doesn't show!
"Now, no one realises I wear e
hearing aid, because I wear
TILLidoLi3TILSX invisible ear.
piece concealed behind my eat
or in my hair."
AS. fry MUIR wrianws if NW
wadesSii anssisiss Mark. Wit





running of the race at ('hutch
111 Downs.
Latest arrivals yesterday
were William Hells' Cosmic Bomb
and H. M. Warner's W. L. Weide
and Stepfather. Previous ar-
rivals were Jet Pilot, Double
Jay and On Trust.
Leruloat Theater 4;ets
bomb Threat; false .therm
Wiliam. April 23- - Police
today cleared the audience from
a movie theater alter the man-
ager had received an anony-
MOUS telephone call that the
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• • Wild Imtifdless tor Pt now 1
For permanent, enduring beauty in
Your futhro liaine • ..
faterattional Sterling Silver nig
really fine sterling lends a quiet dignity
to everyday living.
For • beautiful and pattern
... select Prelude. A ciamAii• &sign
that will add a sparkIhr beauty
to your table.
r. -12.63 for • sis pieee plies setting. Inela,4ing ::0% Federal Tat
INTERNATK)NAL STERLING
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
246 Church Street Felton, isentuelty
POMP WOW /*Mailff OP OW 01WWWILIt mow« sr




































1 in., and weighs 155.
He played baseball in high
school, and haa two years' semi-
pro experience in Chattanooea,
where he played first base when
he wasn't pitching. On the hill,
he won 10 and lost one with hisHarold Brown, a right-nanded semi-pro team.
pitcher from Chattanooga.
Tenn., is a new member of the Harold is a veteran of World
Chick lineup this settacin. He
was recommended to the Ful-
ton baseball association bY Doc
Prothro, and is having his first
try at professional ball.
Harold is single, has brown
hair and blue eyes, stands 0 ft.
Amsammai
Annonneensent
I have purchased 244 Task










War II, having served in thc
field artillery. His hobby is radio,




New York, April 23-1,41-
Baseball is having a day for
Babe Ruth Sunday and Ernie
Lanigan has provided a flock
of figures and facts about Babe's
"firsts" to mark the occasion-
Ruth pitched his first profess-
ional game for Baltimore against
Buffalo April 22 1014.-En the
first inning the Babe waited
Joe McCarthy, made a wild pitch,
got mixed up with first base-
man Gleichman on a pop fly
and hit a batsman to load the
bases. But he got out of that
trouble and went on to pitch
a six-hit shutout-the next day
he appeared as a pinch-hitter
and hit a triple-in all. Ruth
started 33 International Lesgue
games for Baltimore and Provi-
dence and finished all but five
of them. He also played four as
an outfielder-on July 10, 1914.
THE OLD MADE NET!
NAME YOUR BRANDS
Visit The New Smoke House
Moline of the Week
Boat Block in Town












the Babe played left field for
the Orioles; the next day he
pitched and won tor the Red
Box against Cleveland-When
Jack Dunn sold the Babe, Ernie!
Shore and Ben Egan to Boston,
the Federal League was grabbing
players right and left. Su Jack
sent Billy Wicks along to guard
the athletes en route and owner
Jack Lannin rewarded Billy with
$100 for safe delivery-that $100
was the same amount as Ruth'a
first monthly pay check.
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS s PAGE
Heavyweight champion Joe
Louis and his featherweight
1125 pounds 1 manage, Mar-
shall Miles, are due here to-
merrow to talk over that sum-
mer title bout ‘'ome more-
Kentuckians say crafty Adolph
Rupp isn't even looking for
bas'tetball stars this year be-
cause he already has so many,
but he still came up with Bob
Koontz. 6-foot-4 All-Weal Vir-
ginia forward from Huntington.
KEY TO THE SITUATION
Columbus. Ga.. golfers aren't '
as high on Walker Cupper
George Hamer as they are on
16-year-old Billy Key, whom
they tab as "maybe a second
Bobby Jones."-Billy, son of a
bank president, seldom goes
over 75, has a sound game, good'
temperament and likes to play
-When Joe Kirkwood saw Bil-
ly, he asked: "where have you




Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES




have won the Nita/nal Amateux
last year with his shota."
DOTS ALL, INIOTHESS
Pete Mooted, the double-am-
,outee war vet boxing promoter
has invited a couple dozen other
amputees to see his show at
Danbury. Conn. this week and





New York 5 Boston 4
Clevel^ ad 5 St Louis 0
Washington at Philadelphia
Id
Chicago at Detroit-- rain
National 
iLBrooklyn 1 PhilaIThlia 0
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 6 tie
innings
New York at Boeton- cold
Pittsburgh at St. Louis--vain
TOMOHNOW'S 21€0210113LE
American League-Cleveland
at Chicago; St. Lams at Dettoit •
Boston at New York; only games
scheduled.
National League-Cincinnati
at St. Louis; Chicago at Pitts-
burgh; New York at Boiden;
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
YESTERDAY'S STABS
By The Associated Preas
Pitching. Bob Feller, Indians
and Hal Gregg, Dodgers-Feller
hurled a one-hitter, blanking
the St. Louis Browns 1-0. Oregg
also pitched a one-hitter, shut-
ting ctt Philadelphia 1-0.
Batting, Charlie Keller. Yan-
kees-drove in four fims with a
home run and single to lead the
Yankees to a 5-4 victory over
Boston.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Nashville 7 Atlanta 1
Birmingham 3 Chattanooga 1
New Orleans 5 Memphis 3
Mobile 9 Little Rock 6
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 6 Toledo $ 11
innings






LET'S NOT SE GLOOMY. “ANDSOmE.
HERE WE ARE - JUST YOU AND




WY POY (1,4141 11;
Rion NOW 10 TRADE TOR
FOAM OUT2GIRO MOTOR
AND A T- STEAK. HEM'
A mock, sieria - IF ANY
CRCKODILES Tr.' TO CLAMS
ABOARD OURIRE, NE NEAT,
ou.T Ti.us VRIETw000.

















MAKING A BUT HE'SSTAY No sckoot.







11 HMV THE PUNISHMENT
' COMES IN WHEN HE
TRIES TO KXPLA,..1
TO HIS WIFE WHY
HES LATE FOR









































MISS STORM TOLD TEDDY WO
ABOUT HER SUPER MYSTERY MOVC,,.,
.TuE CASE OF THE STAaS STAI4D-ILI .f


















In 2oi1 Game Thearatiny
Nipiho; Lineup Chouen
Manager Johnny Gill is ready-
ing his Chicks for their second
exhibition game of the Spring
training season tomorrow night
at Union City
Fulton 'nays Burlington, Iowa,
whom they trounced 8-4 here
last Sunclay afternoon. indite-
tionS are that the weather will
be more favorable than last
Senday's rain and chilly wind.
Game time is 7:46.
The tentative Fulton lineup,
annoirneed today, follows:
Tommie Dock, 9h; Dutch
Gray, 2a; Jake Preyed, lb; Hal
Seawright, If; Larry Workman,
et; Pete Peterson, rt; Herman
Rhodes, as: Newt Seerest, c; and
Whayne Lynch, Nick Huck and
Eddie Engel, pitchers.
Clney Beats U. K.,
Beetle Take Arkies,
Transy Is Winner
Bob Huber, Uuniversity of
Cincinnati pitcher, struck out
13 batters yesterday as his team
went en to a 6-3 victory over
the University of Kentucky
baseball team at Lexington.
At Murray, the Murray State
Thoroaghbreds took a twin bill
from Arkansas State of Jones-
boro, Ark., 12-11 and 9-1. Red
Reagan of Murray hurled a six
hitter in the nightcap.
Another string of strikeouts
was hung up by Buddy Adams
of Transylvania College. He
whiffed 16 Georgetown college
batters as Transy won 6-2 at
Georgetown.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Brooklyn
pitcher Ed Head hurled 5-0 no
hitter against Boston Braves,
allowing only four men to reach
base.
Three years ago-Lt. Cmdr.
Jim Crowley named coach of
Boston football Yanks, with
Herb Kopf of Manhattan to fill
in for duration of Crowley's war
service.
Five years ago-Mrs. Payne
Whitney's Shutout defeated E.
R. Bradley's Bless Me and H. P.
Headley's Equinox in Bluegrass
Stakes, final test for three-year-
olds before Kentucky Derby.
Rome Rankin cal Eastern
To Join U. of Maine Staff
Richmond, Ky, April 29-rflO-
I Rome Rankin, former head
1 lftes:sttbe7le: aelnt:tie51 k̀eeste"h:rscoAciltlei:
here, said yesterday he has been
named associate professor of
physicel education at the Uni-
versity of Maine. He said he
dill start his new duties next
fan. matter how great our despair-
Doesn't heaven seem nearer and
dearer to know that Father Is
up there?




FOR SALE: Beautiful lot in
West Fulton, near school.
James Warren. 107-5tc
FOR SALE: Ford tractor, plow,
disk harrow, cultivator. Used
2 years. First class shape. A.
W Tarver, Crutchfield.
107-Zip
NEW SEWING MACHINES. See
them at Mt Jackson Street
J. R. Altom. 106-12tp
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
parts necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Janes Auto Parts. ?hones
240 and 351. 106-tic
• Lost or Found
LOST: PURSE containing keys,
Eversharp pen, and billfold.
Reward. Elizabeth Ann Roper,
305 West street.
• F4 Rent
FOR SALE: 8-inch tilting-table Bedroom for ladles. Mrs. W. 0.
bench saw; 15-inch Jig saw. Shankle, 410 Eddings. 102-6tc
$50 takes both. Jack's Cabinet 
Shop, upstairs over Fulton 3 ROOMS for rent, 511 College
Electric & Furniture Co. street, South Fulton. Bee H. C.
106-2tc Carlisle, 511 College street
103-4tp
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet truck
8:25 x 20 tires, 8 inch wheels.
Complete motor over-hauled
job. 6 1-2 x 8 feet, 2 1-2 cubic
yard dump bed with 7 inch
hydraulic hoist. See Fletcher
Williams, Crutchfield, Ky.
106-tfc
FOR SALE: 0. I. C. registered
sow. about 280 pounds, and
7 pigs, 6 weeks old. Price $150.
Fletcher Williams, Crutchfield,
Ky. 100-tfc
DAHLIA bulbs, gladiolus bulbs
and chrysanthemum slips for
sale. Mrs. Ernest Bell. 510
Maple. 105-41p.
FOR SALE: Several new and
used farm tractors, most all
equipment With tractors. Also
some good 'late model Chev-
rolet 1 1-2-ton trucks. One 3-4
ton Chevrolet pick-up. 0. K.
Chevrolet Co.. Dresden, Tenn.
105-etp
FOR SALE: New 4-room house
with bath, in Covington
Subdivision, South Fulton.
See Jack C. Covington. 104-lip
FOR SALE: One good Hot Point
washing machine. See W. W.





We have in stock a few Wow.
A-Mat Power Lawn Mowers.
Powered by the famous Canton
Engine. Belt driven.
Twenty inch cutterbar, rubber
tires and governor controlled.
Price $175.00 each. Also a full






was born February 7, 1881 Died
April 18, 1947. Age 86 years two
months and eleven days. On
February 24, 1906, Mr. Meacham
was married to Miss tithe Mae
Bonds. To this union seven
children were born. He also
leaves to mourn his passing
nine granEchildren, three bro-
thers and two sisters.
Mr. Meacham profes-̂ cl relig-
ion and united with tht7 Mis-
sionary Baptist church early in
life and remained a loyal mem-
ber until his death. He was a
loving husband, a consecrated
father and a good neighbor.
Mr. Meacham will be greatly
missed by his family, his church
and his neighbors, but our loss
is his eternal gain, and no mat-




ienced route salesman to call
on retail trade with establish-
ed line ot high grade foods.
Truck furnished. Salary $50
per week plus commission and
bonus. Age 20 to 319 and able
to pazz physical examination.
Give locoed of employment for
past ten years and give at.
least three personal references
living in Union City or Ful-
ton who have known you for
at least five years. All replies
confidential. Must live in Ful-
ton, Ky., or Union City, Tenn.
Write Box 487-8, Felton Dai:y
Leader 107-3tp
• Notice
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. BINFORD, 408 4th
street. Fulton, Ky. 78-30tp
IF YOU are interested in saving
money, see Charles W Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. 89-25tc
• Service
I FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Norman's :Taxi
Phone 268. 107-tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Radio R
itir and Sport Goods.
ELECTRIC COMPANY, &tt
Commercial, Phone 401. 111116tte
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident Insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone. 315 or 1219. 87-tft
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letierlit
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 201.
MOTHER BURTON'S OFT
SHOP litfe
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 Cr 1300.
ADDING MACHINES, TYRO
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired,
Office supplies. FULTON Olt
FICE SUPPLY COMPAllrY.
Phone 26.
I FOR LOCAL HALYLINO call
JAMBS WHITS-Phone 9192
or 1222-R-4, Robert Poisgrove










tow guaranteed. Bonn 9 a. is.
to 9 p. m. Daily and Sunday'.
All welcome. Readings See.
Located in (Ivey Howie Trait-
247 E. Fourth St. ninon, BY. Cr highway Si hist *winkle
ninon *toy malls at Madettlils.
•%++.2-:-:-:-:44-:-:-v644++444-1-+-:-+94-:-:-+.6t446t74,444.4164:44446***4*
LAIRD & GOSSUM
WELDING and REPAIR SHOP
Mil 
GVA













SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying home&
Phone 599. M. C NALL, 202
; Third street, Fulton. Ky.
t15-25tp
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?.1
Quick service at the
OFFICE.
• Card of l'Itasks
We wish to thank our friends
and relatives who were so kind
and thoughtful during the ill-
ness and death of our beloved
father. We especially thank you
who sent such beautiful floral
offerings.
-The Family of E. B. Meacham
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our many
friends and neighbors for their
kind words, acts, beirotItal
floral offerings and coeds dur-
ing the recent Wrestlers/eat of
our beloved husband and father.
May God bestow his riche/at
blessing upon each and every-
one.




(See or write while strike tatty)
Something nice: Sys rooms.
full bath, hot water, large gar-
den. Renting to two lemmas.
Possession at once. 14,000
4 rooms and bath site extra
lot. Possession at once for tite0
On West State Line.
Something good in buatriest
building on 4tH Street toe #4600.
Vat ant muse, 112 Vettoth
street on large lot, grist* to
sell.
Something nice in hew *ALA,-
ban home one mile Seat on Onion
City highway Bagewmat, fair-
nace, stoker. built-iri cabinets.
on 2 1-2 acres. Possesslorr It
once.
7-room house, 308 4th nee
furnace Something good for
$6500.
Have 2 gpsertnient houses
showing good invitigIntent
Shown by appointment.
Something goon in 5-rotten
cottage, 121 Central, for $500d
2-room house, besecroota, Me-
nace, hot and cold water, A2
College near MO school, fer
0000. Will finance.
Hey Sallee ih ttotttlf Fhlteih,
large lot, also tenant house. Let
me show you this place, for
$5500.
6-room duplex, 105 Jackilon.
Have a place to live in, let or




New house on Marten rash-
way, just out Of corptairation for
$3250 Will finance.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
BOMB AND Al IOWANS
Goo 01.
G
Popei-Cola Company, Long Island Oft, N. Y.




Raise niore and more.
*jaw
Take octsonlows of eor teen,* mei sale; feWlifelM
equiprowit, boy fowl Of eikoseeei ea. you mod* NW =WO . • . aid
niehe more . this woson. Pie.,.., AO ow 0.00111 011 MI* 09




222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Win. I'. Horton, Mgr. Phone 1252
, Page Four Fulton Daily Leai
ler, Fulton, Kentucky
Wall Street ileparti
New York, April 23 -olti-A
number of leading industrials i
gave up sonic ground in the
stock market today after three I
suc.essive rising sessions, al-
though selected is' ties continued
In improve.
The pace of dealings subsided
after a fairly active opening.
Near mi.:day fractional declines
were well distributed through-
out the list
Commission houses reported
a m diet amount of profit-
taking was a factor, while con-
cern persisted over tax relief
legislation and ortipects tor
price ailiwtments in the face
of widespread wage boosts.
Special This II eek
Rutter l'op Bread Ilk
















conda, American Can, Amer-
ican Tobacco "B". -Schenley,
and Sot;thern Pacific. 'Amer-
can Ice dipped to a new low on
postponement of action on a
preferred dividend. Resistant
were American smelting, Ken-
necott, International Harvester,
Deere & Co., American Tele-
phone, International Nickel,
Monsanto Chemical and Joy
Manufacturing ion a good six-
month earnings staterhenti.




(USDAt - Salable hogs 2,000;
early sales barrows and gilts
uneven, steady to 50 lower from
Tuesday's close; go4x1 and choice
140-160 lbs. 20.50; 160-250 lbs
22.50; 250-275 lbs. 21.50; 275-300
lbs. 21.25: 300-350 lbs. 2050;. 350-
400 lbs. 20.00; over 400 lbs. 18.75:
down, some interest no! follow-
ing; sows 1 00 to 1.50 lower;
15.00-16.50: stags 14.50 down.
Cattle 650; calves 400; very
slow )(welling trade on slaughter
cattle; largely steer and heifer
runs; limited vests weak to 50
lower; cows and bulls opening
generally steady; few top good
around 1150 lb. steers 23.50; sev-
eral loads 600 lb. heifers. 610 lb.
mixed yearlings and 900 lb steers
medium and good grades 20.00
to 22.75: common and medium










• . . . WITH THE FAMOUS METER-MISERS
•
•
• Come in...See it!••
• Imagine having a new Frigidaire in your own
• kitchen ... a superb, new refrigerator with la b-
•
• portant advantages like these-
•
Frigidaire
Y MILLION BUILT AN
D SOLO
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY




































service expense by 3-
Year Protection Plan.
••
Cows to 16.50; mostly commonl
and medium grades 13.50-15.00;
canners and cutters 10.50-13 01:
sevsral good sausage bulls cam
17.35-17.50; common anti medium
15.50-16.50; scalers activo. fully
steady; top 21,00; ritually cam-
Mon and median grades 11.50-
21.03.
Sheep 50, scarce, nominally
steady; truck lots good and




Willi in Thonipson, Hickman,
has been admitted.
Mrs. Curlus Biackard, Dresden,
Heide 4, has been admitted.
Earl Lee Roach, Fulton, Route
3. has been admitted.
Mr. Jewel Stinnett, Fulton,
has been admitted for an opera-
tion.
Buster Mi Neill. Hickman, it Is
been admitted.
Dorothy Mullins, Fulton, has
been admitted.
Mrs. Guy tangles, Fulton, i.;
improving.
Corky Bynum, Fulton, is im-
proving.
Little Jimmy Edward:, Fulton,
is improving.
Anna Lou Hicks, Fulton.
Route 4. is doing nicely tollow-
ing an operation.
Eva Jones, Wingo, is improv-
ing.
Janie Smith. Fulton, is doing
nicely following an operation.
Barbara Jean Colvin Ls im-
proving.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor, Water Val-
ley, is doing nicely.
Mrs George Moore is improv-
ing.
Geneva Bowers is doing nicely.
Jeraldine Martin remains
about the same
Mrs. Juanita Dublin is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Luke Fulcher and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Mertie Bennett is doing
fine.
E W. Crider is improving.
Ella B. Hughes is doing nicely.
Jean Fuller is improving.
Mrs E. C. Clark remains
about the same.
Mrs. J. W. Boyd is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Herbert Brady is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Mandy Dotson Ls im-
proving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Henry Sills is doing fine.
Julia Morris is doing nicely.
C. L. Jenkins is doing fine.
Chap Taylor has been dismiss-
ed.
Mrs. Rupert Browder has been
dismissed.
Jones Clinic
Bruce Henderson has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Guy Kindred is better.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney is better.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains
about the saime.
Mrs. Curt kluzzall Is better.
Mrs. Comes Kendall remains
about the same.
Fulton Hospital
(Only admissions and dis-
missals are listed at request of
hospital.)
Patients Admitted
Mrs. H. C. Clinard, Martin.
Route 3.
Marjorie Holder, Fulton.
Elwyn Taylor, Fulton Route,
underwent a major operation.
Patients Dismissed
Mr Margaret Mayes, Fulton.
Mrs. Leslie Walker, Fulton
Route.
Claud Brinkley, Clinton.
Carl Ftoliity, Water Valley.
Little Sara Jane Hicks, Ful-
ton Route.
Mrs. C. P. Bowles. Fulton.
Forty-six lighthouses and two




to spend with the children
when we remove the work
and worry of Monday wash.
.+-----
We'll send your laundry





Ile 1 /4)esn't l‘no% His Leas tre Cone
Unaware he hat no legs. Glenwood Braun, Jr., 11, trying out a
toy pistol at Maiden liosplial in Malden. Mass., as his father
and aunt, Mrs. Lillian Robertson stand by, is talking about
playing baseball with other kids soon, and worries how his dad
is going to pay the bills. His legs were amputated after he wag
seriously burned in an accident in a game of cowboys and





Justice Department and defense
lawyers outline their arguments
today in the trial of Andrew J.
May, former Democratic Con-
gressman from Kentucky, and
three others charged with con-
spiring to defraud the govern-
ment.
Accused along with the war-
time chairman of the House
military committee are Murray
a combine of war manufactur 
IfF YOU frequently feel tired; in- '












• and G often found lacking in tired 
,
Coastal lighthouses were once
erected and maintained by pri -
Vale corporations.
I,' It F. Ji
Two Gold Fish and Aquarium
alth Each $1.00 bottle of
PURSIN
Garsson brothers
I Attorneys picked a Jury of
seven men and five women in
I two hours yesterday
COLORED NEWS
An immunization clinic will
be held Thursday, April 24, at 1
p. m. at South Fulton Rosenwald
school. All parents are asked to
bring children who have not
been immunized for whooping
cough, diphtheria and smallpox,
and those that have not com-
pleted their immunization are
urged to be present.
people-who are suffering from a nu- ,
tritional deficiency of these needed
elements You know how important it
is to have a sufficient supply of iron.
The vitamins help stimulate appetite
and aid digestion so you eat more and
get more good from the foods you do
you are feeling below par because
your body lacks sufficient iron and
Vitamins 1B, and G. do this. Get Pursin
from your druggist today. Take it
regularly and see if it doesn't neip you









A• BUSES DAILY TO
CHICAGO
LEAVE: 6:39 A. M.
1:95 P. M.
11:15 A. M.
10:00 P. 51.til,,,ES DA 11.1"FO
EVANSVILLE
LEAVE: 4:45 A. M. 6:30 A. M. Mee A. M.
1:05 P. M. 4:20 P. M. 9:00 P. M.
ttcsEs DAILy To
PADUCAII
LEAVE: 4:45 A. M. ii:30 A. H. 10:15 A. M.
11:00 A. M. 1:05 P. H. 4:30 P. H.














FOURTH and CARR PHONE 44





Dozens of smart t4pring fashions in our coats, suits.
dresses and accessories have been reduced to make
room for our sununer fashions. Many are one of a kind
fashions reduced extremely low to sell at once.
Spring Coat and
Suit Clearance
A group of fine coats and su Fashion Firsts-from
fine makers-Reduced to thew, low priees for Fulton',
oTeatest sale. ,
$29.95 and $34.95 values
X19.95 and s11.95 vain('
0519.95 and 41.95 vahn
 $22.95
 $29795
_ _ _ _36.95
Spring Dresses
REAL BUYS .... BIN SEVERAL!.
$8.98 and 0510.98 Nillill'h $4.99
$10.08 and $14.95 values $6.99
$8.99$16.95 and $21.95 values




ONE GROUP - $10.98 • $16.98
































  2 pairs for Si




Park Fats!  Shoew-Reg. S5.95 val.
Now-$2.88
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